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$100 - $200

$150 - $200

8 Group of 4 individual gilt & enameled ruby glass
lusters, as found, tallest 15"h.

$100 - $200

3 Pair of walnut fern stands, 32" high.

9 Large 12 branch Dutch Colonial chandelier, 27" x 28"
diameter.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

10 "Simplex Time Recorder Co." oak cased time punch
clock, as is, 48" high.

$100 - $200

1

11 Pink Floyd commemorative record, 35 1/2" x 25
1/2", framed.

$300 - $400

4 Sporting group: 2 field hockey sticks, polo mallet &
pool cue, no export, cue 57" length.

12 Print signed Vettrrio (Jack), 18 1/2" x 24",
"Dancing".

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

13 Zanjan runner, approximately 6' x 2'7".
$50 - $100

Mossy concrete garden figure of a robed Bacchante,
44 1/2" high.

14 Oil lamp converted to electric.
$50 - $100

2

5

15 Eastlake walnut settee.
$50 - $100

Chinese blue & white porcelain bottle vase
landscape design, 23 1/2" high.

16 Mossy concrete garden figure of a disrobed nude,
55 1/2" high.

$200 - $300

$100 - $200

Pair of gadrooned concrete garden urns, 19" x 21
1/2" diameter.

17 Brass & Japanned Metal Magic Lantern as found,
22" Long

$50 - $100
18 Oak biscuit barrel.

$50 - $60

6 Iranian hand knotted mat, 30" x 21".

19 Concrete garden figure of a robed girl with head
bowed, 37" high.

$100 - $150

N/A 

20 Chinese blue & white porcelain "Dragon" vase, 20th
Century, 26" high.

$100 - $200

$150 - $200

21 Hamedan runner, approximately 4'4" x 2'9".
$50 - $100

7 Marble top wash stand. 28 Engraving of a young girl in oval wooden frame with
bow details.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

29 "S.Barn Quality Toys" hand lettered wood shop
sign, 31 1/2" x 24".

$100 - $200

24 Soft aquatint etching signed T.F. Simon Czech
1877-1942, 13 1/2" x 15" "Fishermen at
Concarneau

30 Print signed J.F.Landsdowne, 14" x 11 1/2",
"Seagull".

$50 - $70

$50 - $70

31 Clear and ruby glass etched and cut decanter, 16
1/2".

$75 - $125

22

32 Pair of Chinese export-style porcelain covered
dishes, galleon motif, 73 3/4" wide.

$50 - $100

25 Pastel on paper signed R. Bruce, "Tiger".

33 Circular black bamboo table, 33 1/4" diameter.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

34 Pair of concrete garden urns with everted rims, 20"
x 25" diameter.

$150 - $200

Drop front writer's desk.

35 Concrete garden figure of a Bacchante, 36" high.
$100 - $150

23

26

36 Oil on canvas sign K.Holmes, 20" x 16", "Interior
Scene".

$100 - $200

Pair of Chinese carved hardwood Peacock
bookends, one beak chipped, 8" high.

37 Watercolour signed John Douglas Woodward, 7" x
10 1/2", "Lake's Edge Vista".

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Oak Coat rack. -

38 "James Imray & Son" chart #260, Gulf of Lyons and
Coast of Italy, 43" x 78".

$50 - $100
39 Tabriz runner, approximately 4'11" x 2'.

$50 - $100

27 Cast iron neoclassical mantle clock with gilt figural
feature, as is, 16 1/2" high.

40 Pair of concrete garden lion couchant figures, 21
1/2" x 32" x 12".

$200 - $300

$50 - $100

41 Concrete garden fountain of a robed figure
supporting a shell, 61 1/2" high.

$200 - $300

$150 - $200



$100 - $150

49 Antique wall telephone.
$50 - $100

44 Concrete bird bath with figural feature, 40 1/2" high.

50 Four drawer desk.
$80 - $120

$100 - $200

51 Model ship "Duyfken", 24" x 19".
$75 - $125

42

52 Wrought metal & crystal droplet Acanthus motif
chandelier, 32" high.

$50 - $100

45 Group of various Canadian Military uniforms.

53 Chinese blue & white porcelain "Boys" vase, 20th
Century, Kangxi mark, 20 1/4" high.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

54 Oil on board signed M.Meucii - Firenzi, 8 1/2" x 6",
"Hanging Birds".

$200 - $300

Concrete jardiniere upon quadruple iron mask &
paw base, 25" high.

55 Model ship "Porta Coeli", 26" x 19 1/2".
$75 - $125

43

46

56 Three Royal Doulton figurines: Miss Muffet / Lily /
Rosalind.

$50 - $80

19th Century oak sewing table.

57 Two Japanese Netsuke, 1 1/2" & 1 3/4".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Concrete garden figure of St.Francis, 36" high.

58 Antique Chinese cloisonne & bronze mask vase.
$50 - $100

59 South West Turquoise and Silver necklace, 14"
drop.

$130 - $230

47 Chinese blue & white porcelain "Dragon" basin,
20th Century, 18 1/2" diameter.

60 Early 20th Century creamy white glazed "Pumpkin"
teapot.

$75 - $125

$100 - $200

61 Amber Necklace, Molded Faceted Beads in 2
Sizes, 27" Drop

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

62 Vintage glass ashtray, "Vancouver Capilanos", 5
1/2" diameter. -

$50 - $60

48 19th Century oak tea caddy & a pair of oak twist
candlesticks, 9 1/2" h.

63 2 Sterling Silver Hand Mirrors, 10 & 13" long.
$50 - $70

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

72 "Meriam Instrument" 60" industrial thermometer,
model 30EB25-WM, 68" high.

$50 - $60

66 Vintage wicker plater with liner.

73 Hosseinabad carpet, approximately 10'7" x 3'11".
$200 - $300

$50 - $70

74 Azarbay Jan carpet, approximately 10'6" x 4'.
$200 - $300

64

75 Art Nouveau oak sideboard / overmantle mirror,
Circa 1900's, 53 1/2" wide.

$100 - $200

67 Hamedan carpet, approximately 4'3" x 4'8".

76 Pair of oval "Highland Cattle" coloured prints, 11
1/2" x 15 1/2".

$50 - $100

$150 - $250

77 Old oak trestle table with six chairs.
$200 - $300

Pink Coral Necklace (12" Drop)/ Shell Butterfly & a
10K Charm

78 Old oak dresser.
$200 - $300

65

68

79 Zanjan runner, approximately 5'8" x 2'4".
$60 - $120

Chinese blue & white porcelain vase & cover, 23
1/2" high.

80 Model pond boat on stand, 54" length.
$150 - $250

$50 - $100

Pair of Chelsea-Style Porcelain Figures with Gold
Anchor-Style mark, chipped, 9 1/2" H.

81 "Union Oil Company" gauging thermometer in case
(16" w) and various postcards..

$50 - $100
82 Quartetto set of Royal Doulton "The Bristol":

teacups, saucers & side plates.
$50 - $100

69 Chinese porcelain vase, decorated in Japanese
taste, 15" high.

83 Singer sewing machine in case.
$50 - $60

$50 - $100

84 Singer featherweight sewing machine.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

85 Violin stamped Robert Barth Stuttgart.
$100 - $150

71 Paint decorated Wardrobe.

86 Lot of Danish tiles.
$50 - $75

$200 - $300



$50 - $100

$150 - $200

94 Chinese famille jaune porcelain "Carp" bowl, Kangxi
mark, 20th C., 15 1/4" diameter.

$100 - $200

89 Capo Di Monte lamp base, 12" high & a Royal Dux
neoclassical figure, 16" high (damaged).

95 Chinese blue & white porcelain low bowl, double
encircled mark to base, 20th C., 14 3/4" d.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

96 Cast brass chandelier with Capo di Monte-style
features, 23" wide.

$50 - $100

87

97 Pair of Chinese blue & white porcelain soldier
vases, 26" high.

$50 - $100

90 Group of Italian 14K gold accent jewellery items.

98 Model ship "Le Pourquoi-Pas?", 29" x 19".
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

99 Mappin & Webb silver plated small covered tureen
& ladle, 8 3/4" wide.

$50 - $100

Late 19th century copper red wine ewer, "Duck
Pond".

100 Barker Ellis silver plated Queen Anne style coffee
pot, 8 1/2" high.

$50 - $100

88

91

101 Zanjan runner, approximately 5'4" x 3'3".
$60 - $100

Collection of Black Forest Carved Bear: desk
accessories, blotter, bookrack & inkwell.

102 Mahogany side chair circa 1900.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

Regency Derby handled urn, chipped / discoloured,
10 1/4" high.

103 Oak sideboard.
$100 - $150

104 Accountants desk: sloped top, includes companion
chair.

$100 - $150

92 Reuge Music Swiss Music box, 8" wide.

105 Cased set of 4 Henselite lawn bowls, model H300,
case 12" wide.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

106 Set of 4 antique lawn bowls, no export.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

107 Zanjan runner, approximately 5'8" x 2'2".
$50 - $100

93 Group of 6 Sterling Silver backed Dresser Brushes

114 Eastlake mahogany sideboard, 78" wide & a
similar back plate.

$200 - $300

$100 - $200

115 Chinese Imari porcelain charger, Kangxi mark,
20th Century, 18 1/2" diameter.

$100 - $200

110 Watercolour signed Tim Terris '48, 8 3/4" x 12",
"Roadway Cottages".

116 Pair of Chinese blue & white porcelain soldier
vases, one cover chipped, 22" high.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

117 Pair of Staffordshire-Style Pottery Lions, 11" W.
$50 - $100

108

118 3 various table clocks: Mauthe /Cyma /British
United Clock Co., as is, largest 8 1/4" wide.

$50 - $100

111 Watercolour signed N. Neal Solly, 12" x 17 1/2",
"Mountain Pathway".

119 Concrete grape motif urn upon pedestal base, 24"
high.

$50 - $100

$60 - $100

120 19th Century lithograph, "Wellington & Nelson",
and a Newshin busby helmet.

$100 - $150

Concrete garden figure of a lady trumpeter on
pedestal base, 37"h. -

121 2 groups of books: "L'Illustration" 1898-1912 &
"Great Men & Famous Women" various.

$50 - $100

109

112

122 Brass hall tree, dated 1904.
$100 - $150

Watercolour signed N. Neal Solly 1880, 11 1/4" x
17", "Birds in Flight".

123 Black Forest Carved Bear cane, 37" length.
$50 - $100

$60 - $100

Watercolour signed Liz Cotterell, 23" x 14 1/2",
"The Front Porch".

124 Cane dated and marked July 7th 1874 San
Francisco, 33" length.

$50 - $100
125 Horn handled cane with brass ferrule.

$20 - $40

113 Coloured print after Morland, 25 1/2" x 18 3/4",
"Delia in the Country", as found.

126 Amber Necklace, 4 Repeating Bead Shapes, 24"
Drop

$50 - $100

$50 - $60

127 17 Walt Disney lenticular hologram postcards, 4
1/8" x 5 3/4".

$50 - $60

$100 - $200



$50 - $70

$50 - $100

135 Aynsley orchard gold cabaret tea set.
$150 - $250

130 1929 National Automobile Service perpetual
maintenance manual, 10" x 12 1/4" x 3 1/4".

136 Model ship "Peregrine Galley 1700", 39" x 28".
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

137 19th Century pottery pitcher & basin set,
impressed Edwards DH, as found basin 15 1/4"
diameter.

$50 - $100

128

138 Two silver plated covered entree dishes.
$50 - $75

131 Plaster cast of Beethoven.

139 Collection of Black Forest Carved Bear: figurines
& puppets.

$100 - $200

$50 - $70

140 Collection of various gemstones: Emerald/
Tourmaline/ Ruby, Cased & Graded

$50 - $100

Lot of 3 Boxes: Copper/Porcelain/ Monogrammed
W, w/ old photo & small jade carving

141 Russian lacquer box containing various Sterling
silver jewellery.

$50 - $100

129

132

142 Collection of Various Wristwatches including
Ladies' Birks/ Eppo/ Arctos

$50 - $100

Barometer.

143 Lot of Amber and Faux Tortoiseshell jewellery
items:Pendant/925 Bracelet Necklace/Earrings

$50 - $100

$175 - $225

Pair of terracotta urns molded with fruiting swags,
22" wide.

144 Russian political figure Matryoshka.
$50 - $75

145 3 Gold-Tone items: Charm Bracelet w/ Silver
Clasp/ Jade Bead Bracelet/ Coronation Spoon

$50 - $100

133 Twig work trug, 33" length (includes 2 copper
tools).

146 Concrete garden table suite, table & two arced
benches, table 42" diameter.

$200 - $400

$50 - $70

147 Mazleghan rug, approximately 3'7" x 2'10".
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

148 Rustic wood chest (top loose), 27 1/4" wide.
$50 - $100

134 Brass kindling box & a brass jardiniere. $50 - $100

$50 - $100

156 Inlaid and ebonised musical box.
$50 - $75

151 19th Century stoneware crock marked H.Schuler -
Paris, Ont., 12 1/4" h.

157 Pair of gold painted spelter figures "Automne" &
"Retour de Peche" after Moreau, 14" h.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

158 Japanese lacquer & shibayama round wall plaque,
restored, 3 1/2" x 15" diameter.

$50 - $100

149

159 Pair of Victorian Renaissance revival cast spelter
& glass body ewers, 27" high.

$50 - $75

152 Antique hand carved zoomorphic coconut grating
stool, 10 1/2" x 23".

160 New York Herald 1888 bound volumes.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

161 Collection of Morimura Noritake & other porcelain
dishes, approx. 30 pieces.

$50 - $100

Two cowhide doctor's style bags, 18" & 20" length.

162 Tray of Various Jewelry: 3 Necklaces
(Turquoise/Murano/Sterling), Micro Mosaic
Bracelet, Earrings

$50 - $100

150

153

163 Collection of Pekingese china dogs, 22 pieces,
largest 8 1/4" length.

$50 - $100

Vintage mohair growler teddy bear, 15".

164 Brass "Cargo Light", 15" high.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Department of mines, "Atlas of Canada", 1957.

165 19th Century rustic marble top painted end table.
$50 - $75

166 Hamedan runner, approximately 9'3" x 3'6".
$150 - $250

154 Steiff "Molly" Bear, 9 1/2" high.

167 Zanjan runner, approximately 10' x 3'4".
$150 - $250

$50 - $100

168 Bakhtiar runner, approximately 9'5" x 3'8".
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

169 Black Forest Carved Bear nutcracker & ephemera
collection.

$50 - $75

155 Brass & Japanned Metal Magic Lantern , 22 1/4"
Long.



177 Zanjan runner, approximately 5'6" x 2'2".
$50 - $100

172 Chinese Imari porcelain charger, Kangxi mark,
20th Century, 18" diameter.

178 Old folding table with turned legs.
$50 - $75

$100 - $200

179 Crown Devon pitcher & basin set.
$50 - $100

170

180 Small carved oak pressed back rocker.
$50 - $75

173 Renaissance revival molded pottery vase,
impressed WS&S, condition noted, 13" high.

181 Tabriz rug, approximately 4'8" x 3'2".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

182 German black forest style cuckoo clock, 20" high.
$50 - $75

Chinese tapered quadrangular porcelain vase, 10
1/4" high.

183 Walnut vanity with no mirror.
$50 - $75

171

174

184 Wood carved fruit basket with integrated music
box, 11" long.

$50 - $100

Collection of legal books: Canadian Criminal
Cases, Statutes & Revised Statutes of BC.

185 Neoclassical slate mantle clock, 13" wide.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

Spring loaded candlestick, 11" high.

186 Model ship "HM Armed Vessel Bounty", 13" x 12".
$50 - $75

187 Five Pieces of Goss & Goss style crested ware:
teapot, cup, vases, moustache, etc.

$50 - $100

175 Oak secretaire with leaded glass doors.

188 Collection of Lead toy soldiers signed Kearsley.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

189 England wax seal of the realm of Edward II, 4 1/2".
$50 - $75

$50 - $60

190 Inuit sculpture of a loon signed SM, 4 1/2".
$100 - $150

176 Group of Antique Derby & Royal Crown Derby
china wares, various patterns.

191 Collection of Bear related items: "Teddy & the
Bear" bank, plates, jars & seals.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

192 Oak draw leaf dining table and four chairs.
$125 - $175

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

200 Pair of Chinese famille jaune porcelain "Dragon"
blows, Kangxi mark, 15 1/2" diameter.

$200 - $300

195 Tray of interesting jewellery items: paste buckle,
crystal beads, hat decoration, etc.

201 Gothic walnut steeple mantle clock.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

202 Two European tapestry panels, 24" x 62" & 48" x
36".

$50 - $75

193

203 Gilt metal & glass droplet 5 branch chandelier, 13"
x 19" diameter.

$50 - $100

196 Model ship "Halifax", 29" x 24 1/2".

204 Early 20th Century W.Borthwick Ottawa mineral
water jug, 14 3/4" high.

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

205 Pair of green glazed jardinieres, 20 1/2" diameter.
$50 - $100

Light oak sideboard.

206 Watercolour signed N. Neal Solly 1886, 14" x 21",
"River Rapids".

$50 - $75

194

197

207 Pair of drawings signed J.Pearce, 16" x 9",
"Portraits".

$50 - $100

Six mini tanks in original boxes by Roco.

208 Gilt framed over mantle mirror, 37 1/2" wide.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Ardebil runner, approximately 10'4" x 4'.

209 Pair of Chinese blue & white quadrangular
covered vases, 20th C., Kangxi Mark, 19 1/4"h.

$100 - $200
210 Royal Copenhagen Aluminia blue & white tripartite

dish, 11" diameter.
$50 - $100

198 Pair of Chinese blue & white porcelain soldier
vases, 30 1/2" high.

211 Cast iron neoclassical mantle clock, with gilt
embossed dial, as is, 14" wide.

$50 - $100

$100 - $200

212 Gilt alloy figure of a frolicking putto, finished
rubbed, 10 1/2" high.

$50 - $100

$150 - $250

213 Blanc de chein figure of Kwan Yin, 14" high.
$50 - $75

199 Royal Grafton Bone China Luncheon Service, 6
settings.



220 8 Paris porcelain vases, 19th Century, condition
noted all as found, tallest 10 1/2".

$50 - $100

$100 - $200

221 19th Century Quebec ice cabinet.
$125 - $175

216 Pentax "Program A" camera and soligor lens.

222 Collected works of Rudyard Kipling, approximately
60 volumes.

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

223 Unsigned oak framed print Circa 1900, 7 1/2" x 28
1/2", "British Poets".

$50 - $100

214

224 Three antique stoneware vessels: molded pitcher
9" high, two bottles.

$50 - $60

217 Rollei 35 S camera in case.

225 Six sporting & coaching prints after Henry Thomas
Alken, 7 1/2" x 28 1/2".

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

226 Watercolour attributed to N. Neal Solly, 12" x 17
1/2", "River Convergence".

$50 - $60

Longquan style greenware "Twin Fish" bowl, 20th
Century, 14" diameter.

227 Maple dresser with mirror.
$50 - $100

215

218

228 Four antique engravings: three Bartlett North
America scenes & Tallis Map.

$50 - $100

Two Japanese lacquer round dishes, 14" & 9 1/2"
diameter.

229 Fir mantle piece (six sections).
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Three Steiff Hedgehogs: 10" Micki, 6 1/2" Micki &
Mecki, as found.

230 Oak cased wall clock, steel dial, as is, 26 1/2"
high.

$50 - $100
231 2 pair of crystal lustres: Bohemian overlay & white

frosted, as is, 13 3/4" high.
$50 - $100

219 Collection of Black Forest Carved Bear: ashtray,
pick holders & salts.

232 Model ship "Hjejlen 1861", 23" x 6".
$50 - $75

$100 - $200

233 4 Royal Doulton figurines: 2 "Balloon Man", 2 "
The Old Balloon Seller", one restored.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

240 Chinese amber necklace with carved beads, 24".
$250 - $350

$50 - $75

241 Gold Tone & Murano Glass Necklace.
$50 - $75

236 Late export Satsuma ruffled rim vase of a boy's
festival, 9 1/2" high.

242 Gold Tone & Murano Glass Bracelet.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

243 Lot of 4 Dresser Jars: 2 Silver/ 2 Silver Capped/ 3
loose caps

$50 - $100

234

244 "Bionic Six Chopper" figure in original packaging.
$50 - $60

237 Chinese enameled porcelain "Cranes" bowl,
Qianlong mark, 20th Century, 16 1/4" diameter.

245 Left handed Fender model F-65 acoustic guitar.
$100 - $200

$100 - $200

246 Chinese "Cranes" bottle vase, 20th Century,
Qainlong mark, 20 1/4" high

$100 - $200

Collection of silver plated small wares: snuffers/
flask/ calendar/ pocket watch, etc.

247 Pentax camera and accessories in aluminum
case.

$50 - $75

235

238

248 Collection of various brass & bronze plaques: GE /
Red Goose Shoes / L & N / etc.

$150 - $300

Demilune marble pier table top, 24" wide.

249 Brass & Japanned Metal Magic Lantern in case
with various parts, as found ,14 x 20 x 8".

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

Oversize antique lustre mug with sailboat and
windmill scenes.

250 3 brass & bronze clothing & shoe signs: Society
Brand / Vanity Fair Silk Underwear / etc.

$50 - $100
251 Egyptian revival slate mantle clock, dial signed

Webster, London, as is, 10" high.
$50 - $100

239 Collection of Sterling Silver Table Condiments,
various patterns.

252 "Optiscope" Magic Lantern in Japanned Metal
Case, as found, case 12 x 17 x 6 1/2".

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

253 11 brass & bronze replica plaques: Wabash / Big
Four / RPR / American Elevator /etc.

$100 - $150

$50 - $75



$100 - $200

260 Left handed Fender electric guitar, serial
M001175.

$200 - $300

$100 - $150

261 Chinoiserie oak mirror strut, 39 3/4" wide.
$50 - $100

256 Oak frame watercolour signed Rowe, 21 1/2" x 17
1/2", "Girl with Spinning Wheel".

262 Hand knotted wool saddle bag, 37" x 21".
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

263 Beaded silk wedding dress.
$50 - $100

254

264 Champagne silk wedding dress.
$50 - $100

257 Japanese blue & white porcelain "Landscape"
dish, red enameled mark 14 3/4" diameter.

265 2 Round unmarked Silver Boxes with Middle
Eastern Niello decoration, 2 5/8" diameter

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

266 Tru-Cut lawn mower with catcher & wheel set, 27"
reel, sold as is.

$500 - $1,000

1/4 size Stradivarius student copy violin with bowl
& case, violin 18 1/2" length.

267 Tru-Cut lawn mower with catcher, 27" reel, sold as
is.

$200 - $400

255

258

268 Tru-Cut lawn mower with catcher, 27" reel, sold as
is.

$200 - $400

20th Century Chinese export porcelain tureen &
cover, 12 1/4" wide.

269 Trimmer Lawn Mower Co. mower with catcher, 20"
reel, sold as is.

$200 - $400

$50 - $100

Three boxes of various Magic Lantern Slides,
various subjects.

947 Oil on canvas signed Trish Matthews, 52" x 51",
"Squares".

$100 - $300
954 Lithograph marked in green "Picasso" "Man with

Sheep".
$100 - $200

259 Violin labeled Nicolaus Amatis fecit in Cremona
1644.

$50 - $75


